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Schoos Nominated1or'Pres.;·
Incumbent Pace To Serve

Maurice "Mo" Schoos, who reorganized the Kentish
Guards, R.I. Fife and Drum Corps and has served as Lt.
Col. of the historic militia organization, was nominated to
succeed Ronald Chambers of Lancraft, Ct. as president of
THE COMPANY.
A bass drummer with the Kentish Gu, :ds who has
served as Muster Master for the early Spring gathering in
East Greenwich each year, Schoos has been a member of
the Executive Committee for the past three terms. He has
served as director of the Kentish Guards Ancient Fife anc;
Drum Corps and is an engineer in civilian life.
Serving with Schoos in the top executive offices of THE
COMPANY will be incumbent Executive Secretary Bill
Pace, Ancient Mariners, Ct., who did not seek the office
but was asked to return for another term. The first
executive secretary of THE COMPANY, Pace returned to
that office when Bill Gallagher, then an individual
member, retired from it in 1972. A snare drummer, Pace
is in the advertising and public relations field.
Gallagher served as chairman of this year's
Nominating Committee which asked Russell Kirby of the
Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Drum Companie to step into
the post of chairman of the Executive Committee. Kirby,
. long active in militia activities in Massachusetts,
organized the first Sudbury Muster several years ago.
• That event takes place each October. A member of
several of the Minute Men Councils that have formed
prior to the Bicentennial, Kirby is not only an active fife
player but as a hobby makes historic reproductions of the
instrument. He is completing his third consecutive term
as a member of the Executive Committee, also. For a list
of all nominees please see the Minutes of THE COM·
PANY, page six.
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Swiss In Guilford Morch;
Fox-ee Gets Senice Award

H.L. Fox-ee Carlson, vice president. and registrar of
THE COMPANY, was honored for his years of dedicated
service to Ancient fifing and drumming to highlight the
Bicentennial Field Music Day on historic Guilford green,
Saturday afternoon, July 10.
Fox-ee received the first Richard L. Chapman
Service Award presented by the Ancient Mariners,
Connecticut, in memory of their departed Ship's Cook,
"Chappie" Chapman.
Cheered by his many Ancient friends, Fox-ee heard a
special musical salute from the Swiss Mariners of Basel
who made their first American appearance ever. The
Swiss Mariners joined with the Ancient Mariners, Connecticut, who are Connecticut's Colonial Navy for the
Bicentennial, to form a part of the reviewing party on the
New Haven Green for the drive past of her majesty
Elizabeth II, Queen of England, earlier in the day.
· Two and even three or four appearances a day has been
the order of things for the Ancients during this Bicentennial year as the entire nation seems to have
rediscovered, or at least, readopted the music of fife and
dnun as a part of our American heritage.
The American member unit of THE COMPANY that
has probably logged the most miles during this Bicentennial summer is the Patriots Colonial F & D which tours
with the Percussion-auts of Spokane, Washington.
Long Island, New York's General Assembly Knights of
Columbus parade along 4th Avenue in Bay Ridge,
Brooklyn, once the bastion of a dozen top drum corps, was
highlighted by the appearance of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help F & D and the Mother of Cabrini F & D from the
Bronx, under the musical direction of Jim Edington.
Brooklyn's new St. Anselm's F & D, under the drumming direction of Bob Thompson and the fife tutelage of
Jack O'Brien, made its Bicentennial weekend appearance
in Ridgefield Park, New Jersey.
That same day the newly organized New York Ancient
F & D was on the m_arch in Butler, New Jersey, having

C'hester, Ct.'s Ancients did double duty Like so many drun,
corps on July 3 when they raced from an afternoon parade
to lead their own Bicentennial march at 6 P.M. They're
pictured marching in an earlier in the year Bkentennial
parade in neighboring Westbrook.

Fmrc d, Rohertson-tWoll

Bauer,Ball Win Al uance

Stony C'reek's Uncle Sam, Ken Wall , led the reception line
at the m arch past in Branford on May 22 when the corps
hosted a Bicentennial Muster, one of some 25 special
appearances by " The Creek" during this never-to-beforgotten '76.
( cover photos by Ann Loga n)
No, it's not Dolly Madison but Mabel Hl/bbard, drum
major of the Connecticut Rebels, leading the corps lad ies
dressed iu Joug gowns of the Colonial period, The
"Rebels," of Danbury, Ct., made a record number of
Bicentennial appearances throughout the eastern
seaboard.

More than 225 persons attended the gala Ancients Ball on
April 24 in Guilford, Ct. where the Stony Creek, Cl.
Ancients won the prize for most members in uniform.
Four individuals from "The Creek" also won Individual
door prizes in what Cha irman Al Maturo said was "just
innocent good luck." Maturo has taken a lot of good
natured ribbing from his fellow Ancients since he is a
member of the Winningist group, Stony Creek.
Mrs. Audrey Fairchild, mother of former Old Guard
snare drummer Brad Fairchild, was the only non-Stony
Creek door prize winner. The Muster Coordinator for the
Marquis of Granby's May 22 event, Mrs. Fairchild won
bass drum beaters. Stony Creek's John Hall won a fife,
Wauler Bauer won another pair of snare slicks for his own
use, Ken Wall's wife won a pewter spoon and Mark
Robertson won the colorful stein.
A jollification preceeded the Bicentennial Ancient
gathering and refreshments were served at about H: 30
p.m. Executive Committee Chairman of THE COMPANY, Dave Boddie, Dickerson, N.Y., greeted the dancers and asked for thanks to life hard working committee.
Maturo's co-chairman was Pamela Haywood of Totoket.
Committee members included Mrs. Al Maturo, Vickie
Mcweeney, Connecticut Blues ; Janice HQoghkirk,
Totoket; David Hooghkirk, Stony Creek, Sylvia Hardy,
Deep River; Bob Parmalee, Ancient Mariners, and Sutler·
of THE COMPANY Leo Brennan, an individual member.
The Committee thanks all who donated door prizes including Mr. and Mrs. Donald Young, Deep River Tories &
Juniors; Edward Glassey, Cooperman Fife and Drum
Company; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Chambers, Lancraft and
THE COMPANY; Henry Hollwedel. manufacturer of
sticks and drums; and Nancy Grandel.
lligganum-Haddam, Ct., led its own Bicentennial and
Memorial Day parades, played concerts at local schools
a nd marched throughout New England under the
guidance of director Johu Andeen .
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retired corpsmen and Ancient ftfe and drum friends \\-BS
marked this year by a special cerem\mY which took place
outside the side entrance doors to the famous Lancraft
Club in North Haven at 9 p.m. on April 29. The evening
was warm and crisp, just righl for the drummers.
Lancraft's Hugh Quigley and Jack McGuire played a
drum cadence to escort all guests outside for the
dedication of the Lancrafl Flag Pole to the memory of all
departed Lancraft men.
Chairman of the evening, Eldrick Arsenault, introduced
Lancraft fifer Ron Chambers, prexy of THE COl\l',.PANY
who read the Prayer of the Ancients composed by the Rev.
Kenneth Kinner.
Retired Lancraft Drum Major "Sig" Helstrom ,
"Bunny" McGuire, and "Long" John McGuire each
placed a 1·ose on the flag pole in memory of the departed.
Lancraft President and Fife Sgt., Sherwood· "Woody"
Sheades played taps on the fife during the brief
ceremonies.
Following the ceremonies the fifing and drumming
continued for several hours, and Ancients like Harold
Ripperger, Lou Lavassa, Fox-ee Carlson,_ Jay Tourney,
and Bob Redican swapped stories of earher days.
Guests included fifers and drummers from the
Governor's Foot Guards, the Third Connecticut Regt . of
the Continental Line and the Nayaug Ancients, Dickerson,
Chester, and the Ancient Mariners.
Oldtimer of the Year was the venerable "Bunny"
McGuire, bass drummer with the corps who has been
secretary for more years than even he wan_ts to
remember. We're checkin;i the records now to see 1f any
other Ancient corpsman can lay claim to upwards of four
decades in the same job. Fox-ee Carlson said that he
capitulates easily, since he served as business manage_r
for the Deep River Sr. Drum Corps for only 25 years, until
his retirement early in the 1970's.

~TWo_-:-------- --=-=Th=-=--e~.A=-ne_i_en--=-t_Ti-i_m---:--::es__; ; ; ; ; ;___========'IfteAneient 1imes
"It's Muster Day...''
P!Jbllshed by tM Company of Fifers & Drumme-rs, Inc.
The Company of Fifen and Drummers i!i incorpOrated ln ,M stafe of con•
nectlc.uf as a charitable and ('(fucafiGnal non-profit Institution and is. otflcFal ly
and legally recogni1t'd as such by the US, Trea:surv Dep~rlmenL The
Com~oy•s purposes are ro perpetuate the tradition of Earl y American
marhal mu!iJc, to enc;ourage greater knowledge of the hlstorical significance
of Ufe and drum music and to fl»ter the spirit of fellowship among the fifer$
~ drummers evervwhe-re.
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Ancient History
We Ancients of l976 are living through the most
memorable festival of military field music that this nation
has ever seen -- we're marching in parades, appearing on
television, playing in special concerts, giving virtuoso
performances before historical societies, providing
background music for radio commercials, and having an
all around Ancient good time doing it. It is all together
fitting that in this issue we feature stories on the men who
have given us this heritage of music and fellowship that
we enjoy so much during this Bicentennial year. We refer,
of course, to the Ancient oldtimers, saluted by Lancraft in
the early spring at their Oldtimers Night by THE COMPANY at the first annual Jaybirds Day on May 16. And, to
men like Alex Smith, a colorful old drummer and collector
whom we meet in our "Good Old Days" column. Alex
talks about his great grand uncle who "fit in the
Revolution."
Yes, our musical roots go straight back to the men who
la d
t eh
ma e wooden fifes and the "barrel"

by Dodie McGrath
l awake with a feeling of anticipation-OH!! It's Muster
Day! It doesn't matter which Muster, the feeling is always
the same. A hurry up breakfast, pack a lunch and then the
car... make sure I have all the parts of my uniform,
better double check. . oh and my fife. Yup, it's here,
okay, we're on our way.
The air is warm and the sun is shining as I wander
among the flea market booths. Not too far away is the
sweet sound of a lone fife. Off in the distance in ever11
direction are snatches of music from long ago. And there
go the militia cannons too. I pass among people in jeans
and tricornes, some others in full military uniform and
ladies in varying styles of colonial dress. Oh! There's
someone I "know." So many familiar faces . .. I haven't
really ever met most of these people, but I've seen them so
often at par ades and Musters that 1 can't help but have a
warm feeling of friendship for them.
' Line-up time for the Muster parade already. Wipe off
those dusty shoes! Square that ha!! and look SHARP!
Here we go... the spectators are Jmed up wa1tmg, watching and applauding their favorite corps as they march
along to "Road to Boston," "Sherman's March" and other
tunes which are part of our nation's history.
With the parade over, (it was HOT!), and the Muster
underway, we have a chance to rest and have a quick
sandwich and a cold drink while we enjoy the other corps
as they go on stand. I thought our corps sounded pretty good on stand so I can relax with a feeling of contentment, too.
The su,: is starting to slide to the west and t)le last corps
is ending its medley as we prepare for the grand and
glorious jollification. A few fifers and drummers inch
their way onto the field and begin. Within seconds, the
field is covered with fifers and drummers and the air is
filled with the roar of the fifes and drums. What a feeling
of exhilaration to be in the center of these magnificent
sounds!
After a while, people wander off for supper and the
jollification breaks down into smaller groups. Now it is
dark and a little chilly and there is only a small group of
musicians still playing "downfall" and balancing pewter
or wooden mugs on bass drums. Even t.he hardiest are
weakening now as my wearl{ family climbs into the car
for the trip home.
As I lay in bed, exhausted from the sun and the activity,
echoes of fifes and drums still whirl through my brain as
my heavy eyelids close. Muster Day has ended... That is,
until next time.
he's still looking for drum books. . guess that's a real
drum corps nut for you.
He _gets to Jersey about two ?r three _times a year so I

The following was sung as a dancing or marching song
by young pioneers in the late 1700'$ after fall and winter
evenings of apple cuttings or quiltings. Tho' not
specifically a "Drum Corps" offering, we feel that it
exudes a spirit that many of us relate to. It appeared most
recently in a collector's album of historical and contemporary poetry collected for the American
Revolutionary Bicentennial by the Bethel-Tale Committee of Bethel, Ohio. Inasmuch as he becomes embarrassed when he sees his name in print, we won't
mention that this most enjoyable booklet was contributed
by Alex Faulkner, of the same community.
A PIONEER MARCHI :'>JG SONG
from the American Revolutionary Era
We are marching forward to Quebec;
The drums are loudly beating;
America has gained the day,
The British are retreating.
The war is o'er, and we'll turn back
To the place from which we started;
So open the ring and take on in
Which you think will prove true-hearted.
From the "History of Clermont County,
Ohio--1880--Louis H. Everts."
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Lodi, New Jersey
I went over to the Senior Citizens Clubo{ Patterson, N.J.
and met a lot of old time fifers from the old St. George's
C
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Let's Spread The Word

by Art Ferrante
This morning I had a call from a drummer, (71 years
old), whom I hadn't seen or heard from in seven years. He
is retire'\ in Florida, had heard of THE COMPANY Music
Book bt,t not the Ancient Times. At any rate the point 1
wish to make is that it might be a good idea for us to place
a few Old-Timer's addresses in each issue. .. a few from
Conn., N.Y., N.J., etc.
It seems that we have a lot of retired corpsmen in
Florida. Mike Ch iodo claims that there are at least a
dozen from the old Alexander Hamilton and Ex 5th Regt.,
(both Paterson, N.J.). I know of a few from the National
Drum C?rps but don't h{lve their addresses. These people
are looking for news and contacts but don't know where to
start. Got any ideas?
Anyway, I'll give a short writeup on Eddie Flynn and
will include his address. Maybe somebody will spot it and
get things going in Florida.
Ed Flynn started drumming at 10-11 years of age, in
Newark, N.J ., with the St. Patrick's Corps. Later he took
lessons from Joe MacDonald of the old Black Prince
Corps in Newark. Ed finally got to be a good drummer and
became active in the N.J. Musicians' Union. He did a lot of
"club work" and played for two popular local bands, The
Anderson Band and The Basile Band. These were marching bands that also gave park concerts years ago.
Ed always managed to find time to visit drum corps and
played with the Black Prince, the Liberty FD, (my old
corps), and was a member of the N.J. Colonial Militia.
Years ago we used to get three or four carloads.from the
Liberty Corps and play at the Conn. State Field Day. Ed
could drink and cuss with the best of them. I rememller
him swearing for three solid hours, on a trip to Conn.,
then; while spending the afternoon in tbe company of the
ladies; never once would he slip. For the three hour return
trip, however, he'd swear every other word.
A former N.J. Fire Inspector, Ed is a great and fast
talker... got to Florida and in a couple of years became
president of the Musicians' Local. He has good contacts
with some of the old great dance band drummers. I had to
laugh, this morning, when he asked me about a "little old
4x5 drum book" . . . no author's name, no title, (but Duke
Terrerie knows which one he means). Anyway, at 71 years

that we put his name in the Ancient Times, hoping that
some old friends would spot it. I'm glad that after seven
years I finally have his address. It's: ED FLYNN
lll06 91st TERRACE NORTH
SEMINOLE, FLA 33542
813-391-5406

Let's hope that he hears from someone.

NATIONAL MUSTER
August 28, 1976
Westbrook, Connecticut
Muster parade at II a.m. sharp.
For details contact Dodie McGrath,
RR 3, Box 402, Westbrook, Ct. 06498
ALL MF;i\1BER CORPS OF THE COMPA!l,'Y
ARE INVITED. IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE
AN INVITATION, CONTACT US.

Jlncienf is...

them to their graves. I don't think any of them have
touched a fife since 1942, but they will not give them up.
Mike Chioda Jr.
Waterbury, Conn.
Your story of Pop Ripperger being dismissed reminds
me of when I attended a Hudson Valley Ass'n. Convention
at Newburgh, N. Y. with a Junior Corps that had run out of
competition in their own class and asked to be judged
against the Seniors. Yours truly entered the Individual
Fife competition and was confronted by judges Pop
Ripperger and Mike Chioda who demanded to know,
"When did you become a Junior?" At the same contest the
Major of the Corps was told to cut her hair. . a
questionable sin today.
Happy Memories
Ted Kurtz
Huntington, N. Y.
... quite frankly I had such a great time at The Jaybirds
Day. Do hope I will be included next year.
Howie Reiff
I'm sure you have heard a steam locomotive start off
slow. "Ch ch ch ch. It's just like a perfect paradiddle. One
day, while I was still a fireman, I took an old pair of drum
sticks on my steam engine. Next day I imitated the
exhaust Ch ch ch ch, 1-2-3-4 and the old engineer got so
mad he threw my sticks in the fire box. He really chewed
me out, but. it didn't do any good. I'm 77 now, still practicing and my only bad habit is I chew tobacco.
Lyle Faulkner

CLASSIFIED ADS
50 words or less $3.00. Additional 50 words or less $3.00.
Send your ad with payment to:
MAURICE SCHOOS
137 Douglas Road
Wa,rwick, Rhode Island 02886
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

u ..

O. l\\O.tte

oJbo.\nnc

Antique Musical Instruments bought and sold. We have
many flutes, fifes, unusual bagpipes, other hard to find
stringed, wind and percussion instruments for sale. We
are interested in buying any old instruments especially
flutes and bagpipes. LARK IN T.t-lE MORNING Box 1176
Mendocino, Calif. 95460 707-964-5569
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ca s n rom l e1r own sloe and beat out their rhythms
with the forceful persuasion of hardy men of the soil in the
18th century.
As the nation grew, so its crude field music became
more disciplined and the fife and drum corps gave way to
tbe bugle and drum corps and then to the big brass band.
Now, as we rekindle the new "Spirit of '76," we find that
the general public is rediscovering what we have known
all along •· an Ancient fife and drum .corps can be one of
the most stirring sights and sounds in the land. It is all
American through and through and it is a heritage which
we of THE COMPANY jealously treasure, for it has been
passed to us by our forefathers -- the Ancient oldtimers,
whom we shall honor always.

The .Anci~nt'I{mes
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"Gus" Moeller RememberedAs
The Drummers DrUID Maker

MICHAEi. Mil.LAZO,

Buglef,

Garfield (NJ) Pleasure Club
1975
ARTHUR McPARTLAND

DM & Fifer

Garfield (NJ) Pleasure Club
1975
NICHOLAS CONNOCENTI

Instructor

Garfield (NJ >Pleasure Club
1975
FRANK KOEHLER

Bass Drummer

Warehouse Point (Ct> FD
1975
PAULF.MILLER

Snare Drummer

Matta tuck Drum Band
October 17, 1975

ANDREW J. HEALY
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Organizer

Union City (NJ) Elks FD
March 27, 1976
67 years of age

WM. FRANK LEWIS

MoodusDF
Ap,r il 11, 1976
72 years of age
MAUREEN SHANAHAN

Fifer

Continentals of Conn. (Essex)
May 20, 1976
17 years of age
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WM. F. CRABBE

Snare Drummer
Ma !es F .D. • Stamford, Ct.

by lloward F. Reiff
I imagine that you might call this a tribute to a man who
will never know he was honored, but since my contemporaries and I knew this man ~o well I hope this will be
published in the Ancient Times.
The man to whom I refer was known as Sanford (Gus)
Moeller. When l was at Washington, a short time ago on a
business trip, I stopped at the Smithsonian Institution to
see the new area set up for the Bicentennial. There, encased in glass, as the focal point of the display was a
Moeller drum; handmade for the U.S. Army Band and on
loan to the Smithsonian. !!'rankly, T went back three times
to make sure it was the real thing. Because I had known
Gus, I could not have been happier for this venerable old
gentleman.
When yoo mention the name Gus Moeller to a young
drummer today the usual reply is, "Who's that.. . a new
Rock Drummer." To an old-timer, a fact I must now
admit to, the name Moeller is synonomous with Drum
Corps.. . with Drum Corps drumming in particular. The
drum I refer to is only one of many that were "hand
made" by this craftsman for the Army and for many fine
Drum Corps. In his era, to own a Moeller drum was to own
the Cadillac of the drum world. To· own one now is a
treasure. Gus was not only a fine artisan; in his day he
was an artist. He contributed much to our hobby. He not
only was a fine performer but an excellent instructor who
published one of the finest books on drumming available.
The man himself was a phenomenon, known for his
eccentricities and straight from the shoulder remarks. To
purchase Moeller Drums was a chore in itself. One had to
go through a third degree... for you had to be able to play
well to "qualify." I remember when a Corps placed an
order for a whole set of these drums and was told that Gus
would accept the order only after he had attended one of
their rehearsals to make sure the drums would be used
properly. I refer to the original Mt. Kisco Corps. The
drums were delivered and are still used today. They are
as good as the day they were delivered some thirty years
ago.
,
When in his seventies Gus used to accept assignments
as a Time Judge at New York State FD Ass'n. contests. I
met him a week after one such affair and he remarked,
"Howard, the drumming was so great and I got so enthusiastic that I went home and practiced all week." To
know him was to love him. After my return from the
Korean War I taught with Gus and the venerable Max
Welker at a Public School in the Bronx. In fact it was the
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SWEETHEART
FLUTE CO.
32 South Maple Street

I

Wm. Crabbe, of Stamford, Ct., was a charter
member of the Maple FD Corps organiled in 1910.
He commenced publication of one of the truly great
J)rum Corps periodicals THE FIFER A1"D
DRUMMER
on Nov. 15, 1920. This fine
"magazine," covering all aspects of New England
and Middle Atlantic Drum Corps news, continued
for over two years. Contributors included most of
the lop names of the era. A fine snare drummer, he
helped organize the St. John's Corps (Noroton, Ct. )
in 1931. He passed away at the age of 79... "one day
less than 80."

only public school m the City of New York to sponsor a
Drum Corps. Max taught the bugle, Gus the fife and I the
drum. Needless to say he was very helpful and taught me
a great deal. Gus, for all his front, was basically a shy
man. Just before I left the school he presented me with a
new fife piece he composed called "Pumpkin Creek." It
was still being played, years later, by corps such as the
Bethpage Colonials. One of the nicest experiences I've
ever had was when, as a young drum enthusiast, I was
invited to sit in with him when he played in the Brass Band
at Aqueduct Raceway, in N.Y.
I continually hear of the "Drum Corps Hall of Fame"
that will eventually ~e a fact. I realize that we have so
many greats that selection will indeed be difficult but Gus
Moeller should be a prime candidate. He was a musician
and artisan bul more than that, a fine human being who
contributed much to our endeavors.
Gus was a Spanish American War Veteran and in his old
age retired, with his wife, to a Veteran's Home in Oxford,
N.Y. He died and was buried there. I don't think be left a
great deal of tangible things, but he did leave a lasting
impression on at least one man... me.

Have You Seen the Sutler
of THE COMPANY Lately?
Sutler Leo Rrennan announces more sports shirts
with emblems and a handsome, new jacket patch
designed by Bun Allen. For a complete catalog of
music, instruments, and items of Ancient interest
wr·ite Sutler Leo Brennan, 49 Mortontown Road,
Madison, Ct. 06498.
Sanford A. "Gus" Moeller, in 1929 at the height of his
career as a band drummer and instructor, he undertook to
teach a young Chicago jau drummer named Gene Krupa
the art of rudimental drumming.

Here's a good opportu.nity
to start helping our
BUILDING FUND . . .
The Anci,nts Fund

- P.O.

BOX' 318

Westbrook, Conn. 06498
You will _receive a 15"x20" poster
of our distinctive Fund logo,
silk screened in 4-colors on
g·enuine parchment paper.
Your poster will arrive rolled-up
in. a moiling tube.

· 8-e sure to ln'cl.ude your
name and address.

contributions tax deductible

Howie Reill, prominent Long Island, N.Y. drum instructor and judge who authored the "Gus" Moeller story
is shown following some or the precepts of his late n,entor
at the Jaybirds gathering on May 16. More about the
Jaybirds jollification on page 8.
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Al 13 he borrowed a bass and a snare drum from his
grandfather, Erus Bishop, who'd spent. most of his
lifetime beating out tattoos for the North Haven Blues.
With these lo practice on he pounded his way lo
proficiency and membership in such old-lime ensembles
as Bunnell's FD; Lancrafl FD; the Quinnipiac Hose
Company Corps; the musicmakers of Company D, 2nd
Regt. Conn. National Guard; and the Second Company
Governor's Foot Guard of New Haven.
Sometime before the turn of the century, he never could
remember the exact. year, he was State Champion
Drummer. As he related, "the prize was a silk umbrella.
ll rained and somebody borrowed it. Never saw it again,
"Old Soldiers Never Die,". . well perhaps not but, from that day to this." Since then he had trained several
unfortunately old Fifers and Drummers do. All too often drummers of championship caliber.
When not beating the drums, he loved to look over the
they are swiftly forgotten, therebv denving subsequent
generations the knowledge of theirpricelessheritage. Here older instruments that came his way, to restore neglected
following is a story that stands ,·etelling. Aside_ from his drums to usefulness, and Lo preserve old thundermakers
roles as competitor and collector Alex Smith was also a thal were no longer valued by their owners.
teacher. One of his more lasting accomplishments was in
Gradually, he found, a drum picked up here and a drum
elevating the Stony Creek drummers of the '30s, to the turned over to him there, were forming t.he nucleus or a
competitive and prize winning status they have enjoyed fine and almost. unique collection. Finally, his drums
ever since.
constituted one of the only collections of its kind in Con•
Updated from a 1947 New Haven Register article, it was necticut, if not in the country, and he had inquiries on
recalled lo our attention by perrenial drum buff Ken them from antiquarians and historians in several states.
'l'heir monetary value was hard to reckon, since old
Morgan of Ridgewood, N.J. The scion of another lategreat old lime drummer, Bob Morgan of Westbrook, Ken drums were scarce and collections were unusual, but a
has long been an active supporter of THE COMPANY conservative estimate would have put their .,.orth at
ARCHIVES and contributor to THE ANCIENT TIMES. several thousand dollars.
"Not that I've spend a lot of money myself," he laughed.
DRUM CARRIED IN REVOLUTION TOOK REGULAR
"I've put. out a few dollars now and then but mostly my
BEA TING FROM CLINTONVILLE COLLECTOR.
"If all the drum min' I've done in the past 65 years could drums have come from folks who knew I 'd take care of
be put into one package, it'd be an awful bundle of noise," something they didn't especially have a place for. And
said Alex Smith, a fabled oldtimer of Pond Hill Road, then, I've always been a pretty good hand to dicker!"
Clintonville, Conn. Gone for many years now, he is well MANY DRUMS RESCUED
remembered by all who knew him as one of the most- Some of Smith's drums were rescued from old attics.
Another was stumbled over when a friend heard an irate
endearing of the old Yankee drummers.
If all the drums that Smith had beat in his three score mother order her son to destroy "that pesky old
and more years of playing could have been placed end on noisemaker." And a third century-old piece became his
end he'd have needed a fire department ladder to mount through a typical Yankee swap.
the peak. In fact, if he piled up all the drums that graced
"A family friend out State Street way had a real old·
every spare corner and cranny in his Clintonville far- timer. She needed a stone door-step and I wanted the
mhouse, they'd probably have reached three-story height. drum," chuckled Smith. "So one day up in Middletown I
saw an old flat hearthstone laying up top of another
·
friend's wall. What you want for that," I said. "You can
have it for the two white-oak planks I borrowed from your
barn last summer," says he. "So he look the planks,.she
took the door-stone, and I took the drum!"
Smit.h's proudest possession was the well wora snare
drum which his great uncle Caleb Blakeslee carried for
seven years in the Revolutionary War. Blakeslee, a North
Havener, enlisted in 1777, at the age of 15, in Col. Jonathan
Meig's Sixth Regt. Connecticut Line. He served in Parson's Brigade under Israel Putnam in 1777, wintered at
West Point that year, and in the Summer of 1778 encamped with the main Continental Army under George
Washington at White Plains.
When Colonial troops fell back from the fight around
Manhattan and the Hudson River forts, young Blakeslee
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FIELD MUSIC INCORPORATED

Reprinted by Popular Demand

DICKERSON
ON
PARADE '
The first recording made by the
famous C. W. Dickerson Field
Music of New. Rochelle is now
available at Musters throu,?h The
Company Store or by mail. The
price is $5.50.
"Bits and Pieces.'' Dickerson's second
recording is also available through the
same outlets. "Bits and Pieces" is
priced at $4.50 through The Company
Store. For mail orders, add 50c for
handling.
Order "Dickerson ·s On Parade" and
''Bits and Pieces" thro11gh the mail now. You ·11 save 50c.
Make check or money order
payable to C. W. Dickerson F. M.
Send to:
David L. Boddie
1467 D11rham Road
Madison, Conn. 06443

!<'or while some folks collect salt-shakers and others
collect stamps, Smith spent a good part of his life
collecting American drums. At. one time he had 27 in his
collection, one of which saw use in the Revolution, several
of which were more than 150 years old, and three of which
went through the Battle of Gettysburg.
Smith took up his unusual hobby almost unconsciously.
Back before the turn of the century almost every town and
hamlet ia Connecticut had its own fife and drum corps to
lend sprightliness and hubub to official occasions, and
Smith's grandfather and father, his uncles and greatuncles were all men who had a knack with drumsticks.
l<'IRST DRUM AT THREE
Smith got his first drum when he was three, "a mite of a
thing but it had real calfskin heads when most of !he other
youngsters had only soft, sheepskin heads to beat on."

<ef1ooj,e1fman- ~

~

~1<am ~-

Newly Opened
at

VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK
Centerville, Connecticut

CUSTOM
DRUMS
Ash-Maple
Mahogany
Rosewood

DRUM REPAIR - FIFES
AND CORPS SUPPLIES
Visit us when you're in the neighborhood

Tel: 203-767-1779
DIRECTIONS
Rt. 95 to Exit 69 (Deep River) to Rt. 9 to Exit 3 Essex Left turn to Centerbook ~ Straight under Rt. 9 past
Steam Train, short distance on-left- watch for sign.

Please allow 10 days for delivery.

Three members of the Bullen FD drum section in May of
1893 were Louis Bunnell, bass drummer from Nev. Haven;
Alex Smith, Clintonville snare drummer. and George S.
Cook. another New Haven bass drummer.
Matching these valuable snare drums were several
Brown-made bass drums of similar quality. Sold off since
his passing, they are still treated as musical instruments
by their drumming owners and have not gone the coffe,etable-route as have all too many other drums.
Most of the Brown drums were made of Connecticut
maple, though one of his snare drums, Smith said, was
made from the wood of the tulip tree, known locally as
"white wood."
Next to his Brown drums, Smith was proudest of three
Civil War drums which he had preserved. One of them,
carried through the battles of Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville and Gettysburg by Horace W. Brockett, of
Montowcse, still showed the brave nicks wbich the young
drummer boy hammered in its hoops.
Smith rubbed and polished most of his specimens into
good-as-new shape without any heavy expenditure of
money. " I take my time," he once explained, "since it's
all in fun. I've spent many a winter's night making my
own drum heads... a good piece of calfskin, a sharp tool
for scraping off the hair, a bit of patience, and a feeling for
the hide will do the job."
Many ot the pieces had to be completely reroped and
resnared. His grandfather's drum. the one he played the
most, had four complete sets of ropes on it in his time.
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spent the winter in a camp at Redding and the folio" ing
summer took oart in the attack and storming of Stony
Point. From here he moved south with his Connecticut
companions to winter at Morristown, N.J., and take part
in the historic and crucial fighting south of New York. He
was honorably discharged in 1784, at the close of the
Revolutionary War.
He brought his drum, nicked and scarred, but still full of
sound and fury, home with him, and after casual use by
the generations that followed, it came into Alec Smith's
possession where it was finally afforded the care befitting
a true relic.
Other prize exhibits at the Smith house included eight
drums made early in the eighteen-hu1,1dreds by Eli Brown
and family of Windsor and Bloomfield, Conn ... craftsmen
whose fame has not been sufficiently sung, but who rank
in a world of Yankee drummers as high as does
Stradivarius among violin lovers. Brown drums have
strength and tone and a sensitivity which old-lime
drummers claim cannot be wrung from a machine made
modern drum.
They are feverishly sought after by that esoteric cult of
New England musicians who preserve the "Ancient
Style" of fifing and drumming and Alex Smith had
standing offers from enthusiasts throughout Connecticut
who had cast envious eyes at his treasures.
Among the "Browns" in Smith's collection were two 17
inch instruments made in 1823, one of a similar size dated
1829, a 19 inch thunderer of the same year, a 19 inch model
fashioned at Windsor in 1840...and the nearest his heart,
nis granddad's drum, a 19 incher made by Brown in 1830.
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World of Travel is ready
and able to provide personal
professional travel counseling
for a quick business trip,
a family vacation
or a drum corps tour.
Let me put my 20 years
experience to work fllr you.
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World of Travel over the
years has sent individuals
and ~roups to all parts
of the world and has been
privileged to arrange trips
for the Company of
Fifers & Drummers.
The next time you,
your family or your
drum corps plan travel,
start by calling us.
Our experience and
dedication will- be your
assurance of a
successful trip.

NILS 80RMANIS'

v\'OHLJ> OF TRAVEL. INC.
295 Treadwell Street
Hamden, Conn. .06514

203-281-6585

The HERTFORD Fifes and Drums, of Hertford, North Carolina, are seen preparing to perform for the May meeting of
the Betsy Dowdy Chapter of the DAR, which was held al First Methodist Church in Hertford. The corps l1as pai'ticipated
in parades and historical programs in several states and, on July 3, represented Perquimaus County fn the North
Carolina State Bicentennial Parade in Raleigh . The 23 member unit is led by DM Bill White.

New Jersey,Virginia,R.I. Michigan Bost Special Events
( Continued f?rom Page One)
performed in Pound Ridge, New York on the big day il•
self, July 4. Reporter Jim McEleney, vice president of
THE COMPANY and a member of the New York
Ancients, noted that it was "poor, broke New York City
that seemed Lo steal the Bicentennial show "with its
Operation Sail and the visit of the Tall Ships who had been
greeted late in June by Ancients at Newport, Rhode
Island.
The Higganum Haddam F & D was on the march in its
•home community of Haddam on the 4th, having marched
in two parades on the 3rd, the final appearance being in
neighboring Chester where editor Bill Pace got the march
off on time, following his announcing chores at the Por•
tland Muster which drew 10 Ancient units including the
popular East Hampton ~· D & B which raced from a paid
performance to appear in Porlland along with units such
as Totoket, the Deep River Ancients and the S . Da i

specia l-for-the-Bicentennial red and black Colonial
uniforms, complete with tri-cornered hats. Announcer
Buzz Allen kept asking Drum Major C'harles Nelson if
Dickerson was coming lo the Muster--he didn't recognize
U1e New York slaters in their Colonial garb!
The biggest and most spectacular drum corps weekend
in the history of the nation took place over the three day
per iod of July 3, 4, and 5 as Bicentennial fever caught
every man, woman, and child in the country.
From Brooklyn, New York, to Brookline, Mass., from
Florida's Disney World to Dearborn, Michigan, the
Ancients were on the march.
Col. John Chester, in their light blue and grey Colonial
uniforms, won musical honors for the day which saw
temperatures rise to the 90's and several junior corpsmen
from M & M units require assistance.
Lyme, Ct.'s Bicentennial arade featured the Old L me

Now that we have received some recognition, in the form
of the Spirit of '76 stamp issued last January, it might be
interesting to note the campaign once waged, by a number
of corps worthies, to achieve the same end.
In the Feb., 1941 issue of the ORUM MAJOR, ("Official
publication of the N.Y. State FD Corps Ass'n,"), the
following resolution was promulgated: "Resolved, The
environment of our country. 'The United States of
America,' at this lime being in a very serious condition,
and that some of the objects of this Association is lo
pi-omote a closer friendship and patriotic comradeship,
and also to preserve the Martial Music of past generations
lo whom we acknowledge our debt of gratitude for keeping
alive the "Spirit of '76." and that the president of our
United State,; has already issued a series or Defense
Stamps, we hereby petition our Honorable President to
have issued in a popular price value, that real Historical
Mai-tial emblem, "The Spirit or '76."
It took thirty five years, and a number or other "serious
conditions" but we finally sec this important step come to
pass. Unfortunately Lew Gilbert, drum major of the old
Peekskill (11,-Y) FD Corps, and many of those other
visionaries are no longer with us, however, their enthusiasms have been finally vindicated.

Hold an authentic .

• •

AMERICAN COUNTRY
~D AN CE ~
As a Fundraiser

Colonial Ball

or just for fun! !

Bright, Lively music with "The Fifer's Delight" Band accon,panies all dances
with RALPII SWEET. Authentic, simple figures niake Early American
Country Dance popular with anyone willing to try it. An experienced teacher,
Ralph can make your party or Ball a special evening full of fun for everyone!
for further information, \\-rite
RAI.PII SWEET, 32 So. Maple SI.. Enfield CT. 06082 or call (20~) 749-~491

.
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Minutemen Colonial Jr. F & D which began only l\\O years
ago with 25 members between the ages of eight and 14
years. Old Lyme's celebration took place on .July 3rd
where the Ancients played a concert on the green.
Chatham, New Jersey was the scene of a Bicentennial
Muster on July 3rd, one of several at which members of
the Muster Aid Committee of THE COMPANY. assisted.
At the New Jen;ey event ii was Executive Committee
Chairman David L. Boddie, Dickerson, N.Y., and the New
York Ancients Jim McEleney, a vice president of THE
COMPANY, who handled the chores with vice president
Jim Flynn and his very able commillee from the Morris
County Militia F & D and the Chatham Volunteer Fire
Department.
The New York Ancients were joined at the Cha•ham
affair by several New York units including St. Benedict's
of the Bronx, Our Lady of Perpetual Help and Charles W.
Dickerson. From Washington, D.C. came the Dave
Boddie-taught drummers of St. Martens, along with their
fifes and colors. The Independence F & D from Broomal,
Pa. was on hand along with special guests the Chatham
Dixie Land Jazz Band, 'Which provided special Bicentennial entertainment.
The Jr. Colonials of Westbrook made a return visit to
the f' ord Museum and historic Colonial era reconstructed
village in Dearborn, Michigan where they were the
featured musical unit. The youngsters played concerts
over the two day period of the 3rd and 4th of July and
enthusiastic members of the Parents Committee reported
it was "the Jr. Colonials finest hour," as thousands of
Michigan residents cheered their playing. The Jr.
ColomaJs have revived the music of the famous Sons of
Liberty of Brooklyn, New York and presented two original
"Sons" arrangements, "Bunker Hill,'' and "Devil's
Flute."
One of the most active of Valley-Shore, Connecticut
drum corps this year, the Jr. Colonials appeared in
Madison, Ct. on July 11, following their performance at
the Guilford Field Music Day on the 10th of the month.
The weekend immediately preceeding the 4th of July
probably marked the second busiest Ancient days as
several Connecticut and New England towns held "11,eekearlier" parades lo prevent conflicts with musical units
booked and over-booked since the spring.
Yalesville's championship Jr. f' & D played before
upwards of 60.000 spectators in New Haven, Ct.'s
Bicentennial parade where they earned top musical
honors for a junior unit.
The Governor's Foot Guard Field Music was 11,armly
applauded by the crowd as was the Connecticut Colonial
Navy, known as the Ancient Mariners, who e~tcrtained
the crowd with their pirate, cannon and boarding party.
One onlooker from New Haven, En!!land remarked about
the Mariners pirate, "I suppose the chap they are abusing
is some old Britisher."
Clinton, Ct.'s Bicentennial parade was Jed by a six
month old girl as parade marshal and featured the
distinctive sound of the Moodus D Corps, the Stony Creek
and Totoket Ancients, the Deep River, Jr .'s, Sailing
Masters of 1812, Colonial Saybrook, and the Westbrook D
Corps, preceeded by its popular "Spirit of '76," featuring
drummer Frank Shaw.
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Beller Late Than·Never

Bissell F & D of Windsor. Ct.
East Longmeadow, Mass. had its biggest 4th of July
parade ever with the help of several Ancient units including the Warehouse Point Fire Dept. F & D, the
Southampton, Mass. Spirit of '76, Col. John Chester of
Wethersfield, Ct., and the Ancient Mariners. Connecticut.
Presenting a special concert on the Guilford green
during the Bicentennial Field Music Day, the Patriots had
come to Connecticut from Valley Forge, Pa. and
Washington, D.C., and were on their way to Boston, Mass.
and then to Canada before heading for home later in July.
One of the most widely traveled New England units
appearing in the Guilford march is the Stony Creek
Ancients who lead several Bicentennial parades earlier in
July and appeared in the neighboring communities of
Clinton and Madison. "The Creek" hosted its own
r•·ounders Day Muster in Branford on May 22, where t.hey
welcomed units such as the Milford Volunteers, Deep
River, North Branford, Totoket, Coginchaug, Westbrook,
Plainville, Lancraft, Jr. Colonials, Connecticut Blues.
Chester, Nayaug, Sailing Masters, Connecticut Rebels,
Colonial Saybrook and the Ancient Mariners, all of
Connecticut.
The quaffing of ale on Founders Day was pursued as is
the Ancient custom. The box lunches and clams on the half
shell proved popular Muster vittles for the youngsters.
The same Howard Johnson's special was featured at the
Guilford Field Music Day where several of the same units
appeared along with special guests, Charles W. Dickerson
Field Music of New Rochelle, New York wearing their
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The Boolt of Minutes
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r Incumbent VICE PRESIDENTS: Buzz Allen, Jr. 1 Committee were held on April 30 and May 7.

Colonials, Ct.; Robert Brady, Plainville, Ct.; Leo Brennan, Individual. Member, Ct.; Michael Chiodo, Morris
·county Militia. N.J.: Arthur Ferrante, N.J. Colonial
Militia; James Flynn, Morris County Militia, N.J.:
"Richard Higgins, J r. Colonials, Cl.; David Hooghkirk,
Stony Creek, Cl. ; Matthew Lyons, Ancient Mariners, Ct.;
Joe Massetti, O.L.P.H., New York; Jim McEleney, N.Y.
Regimentals, N.Y.; John McGuire, Lancraft, Ct.; Charles
Speir), N.J. Colonial Milltia.
NEW NOMINEES FOR VICE PRESIDENT: Eldrick
Arsenault, Lancraft, Ct.; Robert Carteris, N.Y . Ancients,
N.Y.; Edward Classey, Ancient Mariners, Ct.; Scott
Greenstreet, Nayaug, Ct.; Norbert Langer, Individual
Member; Lou Lavassa, Stony Creek, Ct.; Loren Lehr,
Stony Creek, Ct.; Les Longworth, S11db11ry, Mass,; Joseph
McGuire, Milford Volunteers, Ct.; George Peragine, N.Y.
Ancients. N.Y.; Walt Rynkewicz. Germantown, Ct.:
Frank Shaw, Westbrook, Ct.
Ballots will be sent out after Labor Day and the
Registrar and Executive Secretary will hold unopened
, ballots until October 24, date of the next General Business
Meeting. We will then assemble two other il}terested
Ancients and count the voles so that we can announce the
complete slate at the General Business Meeting.
It was the consensus of persons in attendance at the
Spring General Business Meeting that THE COMPANY
consider increasing the number of meetings from two to
four a year. It is felt that the main reason for this is that
people coming from outside the immediate Connecticut,
Mass., New York area will have a better chance of attending meetings. Another thought is that many of the
younger people are not interested in a busin€ss session as
such, with reports and legislative proposals, but more a
jollification, especially over the winter months when
formal Ancient get togethers are at a minimum.
This will be a topic of discussion at the next Executive
Committee meeting and the October General Business
Meeting. Anyone with specific suggestions is asked to
contact the Executive Secretary, Bill Pace, Chester, Ct.
06412, telephone (203) 526-5940.
·
Although it is included in the report of committee,
special note is made of the contribution by the Germantown Ancient Fife and Drum Corps of $100 toward
The Ancients Fund.
Also, venerable Vice President Mike Chiodo turned over
hjs Alexander Hamilton Drum Corps fife sgt. and
director's uniform lo the Archives. Mike noted that he
wore the uniform for 50 years and its donation was warmly greeted by the most enthusiastic applause of the day.
Executive chairman Dave Boddie presented most of
the report listed below for the various working committees, calling upon- specific chairmen where appropriate. This system, readopted at the last meeting,
saves considerable time at general business sessions.
ANCIENTS FUND - Co-Chairmen, Richard Higgins and
Buzz Allen, Jr. Colonials. Approximately $3,000 in fund al
present. Seven corps have made donations and many
individuals associated with THE COMPANY are not

ne Company of Filers &. DrlllDIDers
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BJ tile E1ecali11 SecrelarJ
The big brown Book of Minutes of THE COMPANY is
filled to overflow after 10 years of written history of this
organization of Ancients. Started by Archives! Ed Olsen
and maintained by retired Executive Secretary Bill
Gallagher and now Registrar "Foxee" Carlson, it contains one copy of every written communication which has
been sent to the membership, from a copy of the first
minutes of the then "Committee of Fifers and Drummers" taken by this writer when he was the temporary,
first secretary.
We will faithfully continue to maintain the Book of
Minutes by including all written reports and the executive
secretary's notations from business sessions. We will
condense the pertinent information for periodic
publication in THE ANCIENT TIMES.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - APRIL 25, 1976
The special meeting of the Executive Committee was
called to order by Chairman David Boddie at 1:30 p.m.
Major order of business was to confirm the suggested
slate presented by the Nominating Committee and to
make additional nominations for the position of vice
president, since there were some individuals who had
indicated that they did not desire to run for elective office
in THE COMPANY at this time.
Members of the Executive Committee in attendance
included: Ronald Chambers, Bill Pace, Phil Pearson,
Fox-ee Carlson, Buzz Allen, Leo Brennan, Mike Chiodo,
Art Ferrante, Dick Higgins, Dave Hooghkirk, Russ Kirby.
Mall Lyons, John McGuire, Mo Schoos and Charles Speirl.
Both Jim Flynn and Jim McEleney were excused as they
were on parade with their drum corps.
Since Nominating Committee Chairman Bill Gallagher
was not present the nominations were presented by
Chairman David Boddie. Present from the Nominating
Committee were Russ Kirby, Arl Ferrante, and Mo
Schoos. Lou Lavassa was the fifth member of the
Nominating Committee and he was not present at this
session.
Mike Chiodo asked why his name had been eliminated
from the incumbents who were seeking office. Chiodo
1:.dicated that he was personally "hurl" and wished to
remain active and on the Executive Committee. Art
Ferrante said that there had been some feeling about
giving younger men a chance. Ron Chambers said that
when people indicate an interest to be on the Executive
Committee we should consider it strongly, since we are
always in need of individuals willing to work. When a

JOUN FREY COMMITTEE - Phil Pearson, Chairman,
Bishop Seabury, Ct. Dave Boddie again reminded
everyone to let either himself or Phil Pearson know as
soon as possible when the services of the committee are
needed.
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE - Bob Brady, Plainville. A
vote of thanks was noted to Brady for his publication of a
brochure outlining the services of THE COMPANY. He
uses it primarily when inquiries for membership come in
from new units. Maintaining his unbroken record of
,proposing new units at every meeting since he has been
Membership Chairman, Brady put forth the following in
absentia. Boddie read the list which includes: Patowmack
Ancients F & D Corps (junior unit>, P .O. Box 4180
Arlington, Va. 22204, Robert Wright, Director; 17th
Continental Fifes & Drums, c-o Robert P. Wallek, Bus.
Mgr., 68 Sunset Lane, Freehold, New Jersey 07728,
<Robert Milano, Pres. ) ; Capt. John Doughertys' Company Fifers & Drummers, c-o John Ruffo, Director, 465
Steeplechase Lane, Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807;
,Carlisle Minutemen, c-o James W. MacFarland, Drum
Major, P.O. Box 113, Carlisle, Mass. 01741; Musik,
Glovers Marblehead Regiment, c-o Frederic M. Bauer, 8
Fountain Inn Lane, Marblehead, Mass. 01945.
The Glovers Marblehead Regiment may be recommended fo,r Institutional membership. More information
will be obtained before ballot is sent out.
MUSTER ArD - Chairman, Bill Pace. Co-chairman, Scott
Greenstreet, Nayaug Ancients, Ct. Because of the increased activity for Muster Aid in 1976, Greenstreet was
appointed Co-Chairman of Muster Aid. He is primarily
responsible for field management at Musters in which
Muster Aid is asked lo help out. Active this year are Buzz
Allen, Mo Schoos, Dave Boddie, Jim McEleney, Clarke
Wilbor, and Gerry Tursi, newest active member from the
Sgt. Bissell Drum Corps of Windsor, Ct. The Chairman,
along with Buzz Allen, Dick Higgins and Ed Olsen, are
serving as a liason group with the Westbrook Drum
Corps, sponsors of the 1976 National Muster on August 28.
$150 has been appropriated for promotional materials
including flyers and posters. Dave Boddie is in charge of
contacting Washington, D.C. Bicentennial personnel and
special guest list is in the offing. Requests for Muster Aid
services have been received from Morris County, N.J.,
Tiverton, and Kentish Guards in Rhode Island, Portland,
Nayaug, Windsor's first Muster in Sept. of 1976, and, of
course, the National Muster. Boddie noted that the 1977
National Muster is set for East Greenwich, R.I. to be
hosted by the Kentish Guards.
MUSIC- Mike Chiodo, Chairman, Morris County Militia.
One thousand copies of Volume II of the Music Book will
be ready for publication shortly. A pre-print price of $5.00
each has been established plus any handling charges.
Once the book hits the Sutler's table, the price will be $6.00
each. Volume II of the Music Book features 232 pages of
approximately 145 tunes. The Music Committee·was given
lhe sum of $100 for expenses incurred in preparation of the
book. Duke T rrerri New Jerse Colonial Militia

aware of the fund raising program, it has been learned by
the Executive Committee Chairman. A ..promotional
program will be launched this fall in an effort to correct
this. 'Rosters of all member corps are requested so that we
can contact corpsmen.
Special notation is made here of the contribution by The
New York Regimental & Drum Band, Inc. of some
$1,200 to defray the expense of the second printing of the
famous record, "200 Years of Fife & Drum in America.
Under the guidance of the Trustees of "The Regimentals"
the record is now being reproduced.
The Cooperman Fife and Drum Company has donated a
snare drum to be raffled at the National Muster on August
28 in Westbrook, Cl. Buzz Allen, has rendered a one of a
kmd emblazonment on the shell of the drum and the letlers "The Company of Fifers & Drummers." Experts in
the value of rope tension snare drums value the instrument above $500 because it is unique - a one of a kind
with a unique emblem. Contact Dick Higgins, Buzz Allen,
Dave Boddie, Leo Brennan, Bill Pace, or other members
of the Executive Committee lo take a chance. And, be sure
your corps promotes the raffle, it is designed to give The
Ancients Fund a boost. The drum was crafted by Ed
Classey, Ken Lemley, Dave Boddie under the
management of Pat Cooperman at the Centerbrook, Ct.
manufacturing center.
THE ANCIENT TIMES - Editors, Ed Olsen and Bill Pace,
Ancient Mariners, Ct. The call for more subscribers
continues to go out. Reports from corpsmen are still not
coming in on a regular basis. The editors lament that they
have to "dig" for news and .would like more people to
volunteer as writers and reporters. Neil Chesney, Stony
Creek, Ct., subscription manager for the periodical is
launching a subscription drive this season. When he calls
you, please cooperate.
ARCHIVES - Archivest and Chairman, Ed Olsen. Two
more drums in addition to the Frank Fancher drum have
been pur chased along with pictures and sticks, a fife .and
some music. New items have been received from Mrs.
Meade of Devon, Ct. Uniform from Alexander Hamilton,
New Jersey.
BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE - Dave Boddie, Chairman, Dickerson, N.Y. The Chairman reported poor
response to updating of questionnaire by tr,ember corps.
Most requests have been going direclly lo the corps in
recent weeks.
THE COMPANY STORE - Suller, Leo Brennan,
Individual Member. The Sutler traveled over 3,500 miles
in the past several months and said he is planning to have
his associated sutler, Ken Burwood man a separate store
on certain weekends so that THE COMPANY can cover
more than one event with its merchandise, most of which
is in demand by Ancients in every part of the country.
Brennan reports that muster stickers are available.
JAYBIRDS - Matt Lyons, Chairman, Ancient Mariners,
Ct. First gathering issel for May 16from one to six p.m. at
Lancraft (was great success with more than 100 oldtimers
attending). Matt Lyons noted that to be officially counted
as a J ayBird a former corpsman had to be at least 60
years of age. The price for non-Jaybirds to attend the first
gathering _,was $3.00 each. Meetings of the JayBird

coordinated the compllation of the book and served a~
technical advisor.
TRAVEL COMMITTEE - Bill Gallagher, Chairman,
Ancient Mariners, Cl. Plans were incomplete as of the
meeting for the visit of the Swiss Mariners and the VKB.
(Swiss Mariners stay in Madison, Cl. from July 7 through
11, then spend a few days in New York City and return to
Connecticut for Deep River Ancient Muster. VKB comes
to Ct. a few days prior to July 17, then leaves after DRAM
for week long tour of eastern U.S .).
TREASURER - Financial report submitted by Tr easurer
Clar ke Wilbor, Nayaug, Ct. As of the close of busines& al
the April session the general checking account contained
$1,100 and the total of monies on hand in savings and~r
subcommittee checking accounts was approximately
$7,500. A complete financial report will be published at the
close of THE COMPANY's fiscal year which is December
of 1976. Ron Chambers who is retiring as president of THE
COMPANY has agreed to work closely with Clark Wolbor
in forming a Financial Affairs Committee lo be pr imarily
responsible for short and long term investment of funds,
including the Ancients Fund savings account.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE - Chairman, Al Maturo, Stony·
Creek, Cl. Co-Chairman Pam Haywood, Totoket Ancients,
Ct. Reported on a most successful Bicentennial dance the
night before the meeting. More than 200 persons in attendance. Realized a profit in excess of $300 fot THE
COMPANY. Special thanks to retired Social Committee
ChairmanDave Hooghkirk. Announcement that Our Lady
of Perpetual Help or Brooklyn is having a special dance on
July 30in Brooklyn, New York and invites fellow Ancients
to attend.
WORKSHOP - Chair man, Phil Pearson. No formal
seminars or workshops have been scheduled for 1976. The
eniire program is under review and suggestions for
changes in the formal and the kinds or persons who are
encouraged to attend is being studied.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE - In a letter to the trustees
and executive officers, Bill Gallagher spelled out some
points of discussion such as revision of the incorporation
papers, examination or the role of a trustee, and the advisability of continuing with the position of chairman of
the ex_e cutive committee in its present form.
ROLL CALL - The Westbrook Drum CorpS was marked
excused as they notified the executive secretary that they
were on parade. Answering present at the April meeting
were: Chester, Deep River, Ellington Train Band, Jr.
Colonials, Milford Volunteers, N.J . Colonial Militia,
Plainville, Pound Ridge, St. John's Girls, St. Marlin's,
William Bender Memorial, Battle of Monmouth, Deep
River, Jr ., Germantown Ancients, Higganum-Haddam,
Kentish Guards, Morgan Rifles, Nutmeg Volunteers,
Regimental Drum Club, Totokel Girls, Ancient Mariners,
Bishop Seabury, Charles Dickerson, Conn. Blues, Lancraft, Nayaug, Portland, Sailing Masters, Stony Creek,
East Hampton, Mount Kisco, Por tland Historical Society,
Second Co. Governor Foot Guards, Sudbury Ancients,
West Sayville-Oakdale. It was noted that the Morris
County Militia add the Pawtuxel Rangers were both on
parade al the time of the meeting.
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person comes forward, he said, they are usually ready to
work for the organization.
After discussion to determine a complete slate of vice
presidents, twenty-five names were agreed upon to be
presented at the General Business Meeting. With the three
executive officers and three administrative officers this
would bring the total of nominees to 31. The contested
offices will be for vice presidents at large since there are
2.5 nominees for 19 positions. (refer to General Business
Meeting minutes for all nominees.)
There was a brief discussion about an informal question
that had arisen regarding possible early voting privileges
· for the newly formed New York Ancients senior unit from
New York City. Since members of the new group have
been members of The Chippewas and The Regimentals
they already have a vote, and certainly a voice. The
consensus at the meeting was to follow our usual policy,
noting that Jim McEleney who is an incumbent vice
president is a member of the New Yor k Ancients and
retains a vote for The Regimentals as a dues paying
member group.
Chairman Boddie briefly touched on the highlights of
the report which he would present lo the General Business
.Meeting on all working committees. The report is ineluded under General Business Meeting minutes.
GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING - APRI L 25, 1976
P resident Ron Chambers opened the Spring Gener al
Business Meeting in form at 2:15 p.m. with the Pledge of
Allegiance and the reading of the Prayer of THE COMPANY by Chaplain and Vice President Phil Pearson of
Bishop Seabury.
Representatives of the St. Martin Drum Corps of
Washington, D.C. were introduced to those in attendance
as was the new president of the Jr. Colonials of Westbrook, Ronald J . Studzinski who is also principal of
Westbrook High School.
The most important order of business was the
presentation of the nominees for the Executive Com- .
millee. In lbe absence of Nominating Comm ittee
Cbairman Bill Gallagher, Dave Boddie read the list.
Following the presentation of names by Boddie
nominations were declared open from the floor. No
nominations were forthcoming and delegates voted that
nominations be closed. The executive secretary so noted.
Nominees for executive offices are:
PRESIDENT
Maurice Schoos, Kentish Guards, R.I.
CHAIRMAN, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Russell Kirby.
Sudbury, Mass.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY Bill Pace, Ancient Mariners,
Ct.
TREASURER and VICE PRESIDENTClarke Wilbor.
Nayaug Ancients, Ct.
REGISTRAR and VICE PRESIDENTH.L. Fox-ee
Carlson, Deep River, Ct.
CHAPLAIN and VICE PRESIDENTPhil Pearson, Bishop
Seabury, Ct.
By virtue of the fact thaj there are no other nominees for
these offices, those named above wlll assume the duties at
the October General Business Metting.
or the 25 nomlness listed below, 19 are to be elected as
vice presidents at lar ge.
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Ed Boyle, whose feet still smart from all the marching
done with Broomal, Penna's. Independence FD, reports
that his unit has thus far performed for French President
Valerie Giscard D'Estaing, King Carl Gustav of Sweden,
First Lady Betty Ford, The American Bar Ass'n. and
England's Queen Elizabeth. This activity notwithstanding, he further commented on the local apathy,
visited upon our pastime, and cited an insulting piece, in
the Phila. Daily News written by Nels Nelson, (probably a
bugler). The self-confessed "bleary eyed" reporter
berated that city for "their perverted idea of what constitutes a proper musical setting for the Bicentennial."
Seems he prefers trombones!!! •••Nice article, with
color pix, of Battle of Groton Heights (Ct), at Fort
Griswold, in the PFIZER SCENE magazine. Featured in
the pharmaceutical house organ were the members of
that town's Nutmeg Volunteers FD ••-COMPANY
President Ron Chambers presented a Bicentennial
program to the Cromwell CCtl Historical Society on
March 22nd. He told of the "clothing and accouterments of
the Continental soldier." Ron also demonstrated the
casting of pewter items using anl.ique molds. \Vho said he
couldn't cast, and chew gum, at the same
time? •• .sailing Masters of 1812 held their annual-'
commemoration of Essex' "1814 shipburning" with the
DeeJ> River, Chester, Westbrook, Continentals of Conn.,
Moodus and Mass Colonial Navy units in al•
tendance • ••"Have Gun Will Travel" announces Capt.
John Doughty's Company <Bridgewater, N.J.) •••EX- .
URBANISM: "Twiggy" Berner, one lime cannon hauler
for the Ancient Mariners,, and later with the Norwood,
Mass. Colonial Boys, moving from Branford, Ct. back to
Great Kills, Staten Island (no matter how bucolic it
sounds, it's still NYC) •••Gerd Sommers, and his
Hanaford Volunteers (Underhill Center, Vt.) given quite a
spread in the May 30th magazine section of the Burlington
Free Press. An ex-member of Mount Vernon (NY's)
Colonial Greens.Gerdis sparking a revival of FD interest
in his adopted state. Even tho' only in action a year, his
outfit's membership is up to 50 and still climbing.
Not Another One! Would you believe we have received a
letter of inquiry from a corps titled "Ancient Mariners.
Yokosuka, Japan1" ••• N.J. Colonial Militia wowed
them at Fairleigh Dickinson campus (Madison, NJ> on
May 2nd. They were part of "Spectrum '76," a Bicentennial arts festival.••• Another May Bicentennial
activity took place in Waterbury (Ct) where 10,000
marchers paraded lhru' the downtown area. Although 150

Hatters, Bill Gallagher and probably someone else, whom
we've forgotten.
Quotable Quotes: "As a fella says,"
said late drum champ Bob Von Deck, "you could light
your pipe between each stroke."
Pity the Saybrook
Colonials who had to suffer the embarrassment of a lastminute canceled Muster because the facilities had been
alloc,ated lq a wedding reception.
THE COMPANY'S
Spring Meeting (Stony Creek, 4-25) suited the
season... light and breezy. The work was dispatched
amongst a feeling of mirth and good will, within an aura
permeated by Mike Chioda's salty remarks and the
Creek's sauerkraut.
·
« +WIN i
An irate letter received from "Col." Derek M . Farmer,
LRSM (2nd Virginia Regt. or Foot) requiring seven
retractions, following THE TIMES article on his fledgling
organization in our last issue. He goes on to admit that the
misinformation was forwarded to THE COMPANY by
none other than himself, but forgets to apologize for the
inconvenience. Since he further reveals that he is not a
subscr.iber but "borrowed" the offending issue we'll have
to say, "Sorry 'Col.'... no more free publicity." Say, you
don't suppose he's one of those "Fried Chicken" Colonels,
do you? •••Conn's. ·rroop F fife duet docked 6 points by
a lady judge at a Hudson Valley Contest, for "poor
triplets." Only, that selection included no triplets
a'tall. •••Picture the shock to the well intentioned cleric
who when he complained about the young Moriarity
brothers going to drum corps rehearsal on Thurs. nights
instead of The Holy Name Society, was told by Mrs.
Moriarity, ''Well Lancraft was here before the Holy
Name.••• VP Jim McEleney finally discovered the
place where they train the Drum Corps Judges. It's called
St. Joseph's School for the Deaf.e•• Ask Lancraft DM
Long-John McGuire about the newest cocktail
"Devalero." With a base of John Jameson, it can't be all
bad.
Would you believe. . Music Committee's Mike Chioda
drinking a beer at THE COMPANY Exec. Mtg. (329)? •-Speaking of that meeting... THE COMPANY
could do with a bit more of the spirit exhibited by the N.J.
Coloni~I _Militia, thereal, Up to Conn. for the meeting and
an lnd1v1dual Contest, then back to Jersey for an evening
performance. •••Disney World's George Carroll hard at
work writing "General Washington's Musick." Doubtless
this will be the definitive work on the subject. •••Remark of the Month: Said ex-Music Chairman
E:d Classey, to one of the Conn. Blues (Middletown):
"When did the Con,n. Yanks get dem big hats?
. ....Female members of Conn. Rebels (Danbury) in
hoop skirts. Nice to witness girl fifers who are not
imitating men .••:.Soistman Drum operation shipped
from Middle River, Md. to Broomal, Pa. New proprietor is
the genial Bill Reamer currently with the Jndepc~dence
Corps but perhaps better known for his years with the
Nal'l. Championship Archer Eppler Post OB C?rps, of
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Coombs, Petersen To Marry

St_ony Creek snare _drummer Dave Peterson and Deep
River, Sr. drum maJor Geraldine Combes will be married
on July 24 at 8 p.m. In a candlelight ceremony at the
lvoryt?n Congregational Church. Stony Creek's Tin,othy
Gabel 1s best man and Barbara Lanzi will be the maid of
honor, according to reporter Al Maturo who said that the
coup!~ will reside in Short Beach following their
ma~·riage.

Looking for a QUALITY fife?
We suggest you try

THE
AMERICAN
SPIRIT
A superb instrument, completely
hand-made, NOT A PRODUCTION
LINE ITEM, with expert
craftsmanship.

I
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SMITH & KOEPPE

Sudhury Stands Strong At
Concord Old North Bridge

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY... AWARDS...BUTTONS.
PATCHES...BICENTENNIAL ITEMS

/tttte mW@J
427½ HIGH STREET
Write for our full
catalog and ·see our
display at muster
flea markets.

®l?ENTERPRISES
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--..........~,,-
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Feature Items

BICENTENN.IAL PLANNING CALENDARS
BICENTEN-NIAL BELT BUCKLES
LIBERTY BELL WIND CHiMES

BRISTOL, R.I. 02809
TELEPHONE
401-253-7890
OR 253-9609

1.25
3.50
1.50

l\UDBUR.Y P.EPOR.1'1NG ....TP.LL THE PR.El\lDENT
1'0 RtLAX, Hl!\ HONOR. GUARD IS HE~ ! ! !
Patriot's Day in one hundred years. Failure to cross the
'Bridge that arched the flood' on this historic occasion was
unthinkable.
The complexion of the situation changed abruptly at the
eleventh hour. The exact sequence of events is not known,
but the parade permits were suddenly issued_ and the U.S.
Secret Service took charge of the celebration.
History therefore repeated itself. Sudbury once again
answered tile alarm and the embattled. farmers stood
again at Concord North Bridge, this time some five
hundred strong.
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units par c1pa c , t e at atuc
rum an repor e y
•• •e
S
W
:
by
School, in Durham, Ct., borrowed its name from the local
drew the most applause.••• The boys from the Mosquito
Coginchaug FD Corps.•• eNewsphoto of a youthful
State, (NJ, for the uninitiate), are still grumbling about
drummer leading a procession into the Mt. Carmel
Jack O'Brien', idea of "A short Hobokell
Congregational Church in Hamden, Ct. (5-12) for a
parade." •••VP " Doc" Ferrante has been in and out of
WQODWINDS
"Colonial Lord's Day Service" shows him using a rod
the hospital since our last issue. Problem was Poison
drum. That's Colonial? • • eDenmark's Queen Margrethe
Box 30315 - Washington D.C. 20014
Ivy. •••Nice photo of Ancient Mariner bass drummer
received an enthusiastic welcome from Glastonbury
Carl Balestracci, and his "Ivy Street School Company of
Phone: ( 301) 277-1733
(Ct's) 3rd Regt, and Old Sarge Newell, at Stamford, Ct. (SMilitia" in the Conn. Bicentennial Gazette. Only they
IG). Colorful event was memorialized in a centerpage
spelled it "Salestracci."••• Oidja' Know: At the Apr.
photo in the N.Y. Daily News.•• •Essex, Ct. Jr. Ancients
Glh, 1941 meeting of the Conn. FD Ass'n. it was "reported
honored the area war dead with a concert (5-30). • • eNote
that fifes with an extra hole beneath were legal
from our Registrar reads, "In the next issue mention the
fifes."?? •••Deep River Jr. Ancients and Deep River
phone number for Anne Barnes, Milford Colonial Rangers
Tories announce a fund raising. The two corps hope to
203-874-8709. We'll have to think about that,
raise $3,000 by the start of the Spring season. Founded in
Foxee. •• •Branford, Ct's. Memorial Day had a touch of
1955, they are among the best known FD Corps on the
nostalgia in its Bicentennial remembrance. Originally,
eastern seaboard. •••The great success of our BicenUp to a week before the opening of the American
Mayor John Sliney was to have Jed the parade on hor- Bicentennial celebration on April 19, 1975, there was a
tennial Dance (Guilford, Ct. Apr . 24) indicates we have
When
his
daughters
nixed
that
idea,
the
McGowan
seback.
the right committee combination with "Maturo's
question as to whether or not parade permits would be
Marauders." If we let them go, we're crazy. Did you see · brothers (Frank, Bob and Dennis of the Ancient issued to the various minute companies wishing to march
Mariners) offered the use of one of their vintage into Concord from the surrounding towns in traditional
that flashy 18th century rig on Sam Dow Post's "Ciggie"
Packards. Unfortunately, according to our scout Lou fashion for the annual Patriot's.Day observance.
Walker? Had he dressed that way during THE COMLavassa, the car broke down right in front of the
-PANY'S Irish trip they'd have arrested him for a
ln true revolutionary spirit, the officers of the Sudbury
reviewing stand. ee.HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Bells ring Companies of Militia and Minute, together with the
leprechaun. Good size crowd up from St. Marten's
coast
to
coast
on
July
4th
.
..
Musters
and
Parades,
(Washington, D.C.) . .. there's a corps that knows how to
Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Drum Companie gathered at
honoring the Bicentennial, blanket the land. . Giant Longfellow's Wayside Inn to plot and scheme ways to
support THE COMPANY.
celebrations in Boston, N.Y., Phila., East Longmeadow, overcome any obstacle that might stand in the way of
Mass., Bristol, R.l.. . The country fi.nally found out what them reaching their objective on this the most significant
Le~.t _we forget: The prizes, and _gifts, at The Annual
THE ANCIENTS were all about.
Jaybirds Gathering (Landcraft Hall, 5-16) were contributed by Ted Kurtz, Cooperman FD Co., Delmonicn
t MM

,·
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First Jaybirds Day Draws Oldtimers From Several FBD1ou Corps;
New York1 New ]ersey1 Connecticut Represented At Jollification

STONY CREEK"S Clare Bradley leans into a familiar twolour drum beat as he did in the I930's when he won several
individual awat'ds for snare drumming ability.
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SURROUNDED by former pupils and current students as
well as so many former champions that he has judged in
his long career, the dean of Connecticut drummers, Earl
Stu.-tze, former Lan craft drum sgt. enjoyed rapping it out
011 Jaybird Day.

SWITCH HITTER Eldrick Arsenault, Lancraft's Oldtimers Night Chairman, is equally at home on snare or
bass drum. Arsenau)t served as a member of the Jaybirds
Committee, lending his experience with his own drum
corps oldtimers activities.
HERE'S HOW IT'S DONE, SON as "Flash" Alexander,
long-time Fairfield F & D drum sgt. gives son Bill a few
pointers to take back to the Ellington Parrish Train Band,
Ct .. which the younger Alexander helped organize.

Ted Kurtz of Waterbury, honorary chairman of the First
Jaybirds Day, led a list of oldtimers such as Earl Sturtze,
Conn., Mike Chiodo, New Jersey, and Jim Revis of New
York who were typical of the fifers and drummers who
gathered at the Lancraft Club in North Haven on May 16
at one p.m. for the first, annual Jaybirds Day which
featured a social hour and jollification, a picnic supper,
reminiscing by tellers of tall tales such as F.X. O'Connell,
master of ceremonies, and a slide presentation by
Archivest of THE COMPANY Ed Olsen.
Threatening weather held off to allow for a big circle of
friendship outside the Lancraft Club where members of
now inactive, but famous, drum corps like the Sons of
Liberty and Charles T. Kirk of Brooklyn, New York; the
North Branford Sr Ancients and the Fairfield Fife Drum Corps of Connecticut, gathered to swap stories
tunes. The now familiar jollification cry "It's in the
Book," could be heard throughout the afternoon. The
reference is to THE COMPANY's Volume One, Music
Book.
Several former corpsmen staged reunions such as
Larry Crone, Bob Thompson, Nick Attanasio and Jay
Tourney of the Sons of Liberty and Clare Bradley, Hash
Landon and Carlos Balestra~ci of Stony Creek, Ct.
"Flash" Alexander was joined by his son Bill, now a
drummer with Ellington Parrish Train Band, Ct.
"Flash" former drum sgt. of the Fairfield Ancients is
now with the Governor's Fool Guard Field Music.
Ceremonies were kept to a minimum with Jaybirds
Committee Chairman Matt Lyons, Ancient Mariners, Ct.,
and a vice president of THE COMPANY, giving a brief
welcome along with Dave Boddie, Dickerson, N.Y.,
chairman of THE COMPANY'S executive committee.
The minimum Jaybird age is sixty, with younger,
retired and active-corpsmen encouraged lo support THE
COMPANY's oldtimers program by attending future
jollifications.
Chairman Lyons asked that THE ANCIENT TIMES
remind all Ancients to send him names and addresses of
prospective Jaybirds so that the committee can begin
correspondence with them in preparation for the next
gathering.
Send nominations for the Jaybirds to Matthew Lyons,
1640 Quinnipiac Ave., New Haven, Connecticut 06473. For
details on future activities you can call Matt at (203) 4694990.

HONORARY CHAIRMAN Ted Kurtze, retired fron, the
famous Mattatuck F & D of Waterbury, matched Ne"'
Jersey oldlimer Mike Chiodo for the."tallest tales" of the
afternoon.
(Continued from Page Five)
Seymour, Ct.'s June 27th parade featured a Spirit of '76
float, the authenticity of which was completely dispelled
by a young man carrying a rod tension snare drum.
Seymour's historical society was obviously not consulted
by the float's designer.
A New York Times account of the revelry at Newport,
R.l. as the Tall Ships sailed into the historic port noted a
"spirited fife and drum band which entertained
thousands". The "spirited" musicians were the fifers and
drummers of the Connecticut Colonial Navy who had
originally intended to participate in a tatoo at Newport's
Fort Adams but ended· up, to the delight of several
thousand young people, marching through downto-.n
Newport. The Ancient Mariners, in mufti dress, were
joined by the Colonial Boys, Mass., Wally McDonough on
the penny whistle.
East Hampton, Ct. 's popular June Muster took on a
special Bicentennial flavor this year, and featured some
twenty musical units including the Deep River Torie and
Jr. units, Capt. Buxton, the Burgundy Hill Ancients from
Meriden, and the Yankee Privateers, Crom-.ell
Grenadiers, Nutmeg Volunteers, Higganum•Haddam,
Sgt. Daniel Bissell, Marlborough Vol. Fire Dept. F & D,
Moodus, Coginchaug, Chester, Totoket., and Westbrook,
all of Connecticut.
Earlier in June, Cromwell's Bicentenl'lial parade
featured an Ancient division and a traditional-type Muster
following the march. The day was under the able chairmanship of President of THE COMPANY Ron Chambers.
The chief reviewing officer for the Ancients was the
venerable Ted J . Kurtz, resplendent in his Matta tuck
uniform. The Muster featured Mattaluck, Stony Creek,
Lancrafl, Sudbury Ancient F & D, Yalesville, Jr., Jr.
Colonials, Nayaug and the Ancient Mariners, Must.er
Aid's Buzz Allen was announcer for the day, which ended
with an informal cookout at President Chambers
Cromwell home.
The Cognichaug Jr. Muster was taking place in the
neighboring Middlefield-Durham area of Ct. on the same
June 5th, simply one more recorded example of multi·
celebrations during this biggest of musical years for the
Ancients.
May saw the Marquis of Granby host a Bicentennial
Muster on the 22nd, with nine units taking part in the
Connecticut event
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Lyons Asks Support For
More Jaybirds Activities

Comments of A Drum Corps Wife
Especially in this Bicentennial Year!
By Cathy Olsen
Where are you, now that I need you ... Who will mow the
lawn, help me with the gar-bage'
What do you mean ten for dinner and you will need two
full uniforms and a lot of long sox? I know, it's a very
important year, but so is every year. I would love to go,
but I have to get the house ready for company.. . perhaps
some food. People do eat. It would help if we owned a
package store.. . Wouldn't it be nice if the cats and dog
could cook and clean. Then perhaps I could enjoy the
summer.
America is not lhe only one who is getting older.
llove a parade. .. llove a Muster . . . I love crowds at my
house. I really do. . I enjoy crazy people. The more the
merrier. But perhaps I'd love it better at someone else's
house.
Because T hate the morning after.

~ubscrlbe now. .•

The .Ancient 1imes

COMPLETE THIS SUBSCRIPTION FORM and
return it with a check or mon&y order for only
$3.00 to cover your subscrlptiOn.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STREET _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cltv _ _ _ _ STAT!; _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __
Return to: H. L. Carlson, 16 Winter Ave., Deep
River. Conn., 06417

